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Posters Mark Beginning
Of Campaigns for Office
Posters and banners this morning kicked off a week of campaigning by 28 candidates for the 15
student government offices to be
filled in Friday’s elections.
Polls will be located in the inner quad. In case of rain, they
nill be moved to the foyer of the
Morris Dailey auditorium. Alpha
Phi Omega will set up the polls
Friday morning, and members of
the Student Court and Spartan
Spears will operate them from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Campaign posters are permitted
only along the walk between the
Science Archway and Coop, and
along the north side of the walk
between the AVorg lounge and the
Industrial Arts building. They
must be taken down by 6 p.m.
Friday. Rules governing campaign

Weather Fair,
Pigeon Fouled
According to the Nautical Chart
of 1424, America was discovered
before Columbus," said the most
happy pigeon.
"Which proves that pigeons are
capablr. of great things," he babbled.
He explained that, actually.
America was discovered by Sandy
McKavin, a Portugese pigeon
blown off course while trying to
find a short cut to Las Vegas.
-Also," he mumbled. "mostly
fair weather today, according to
UP, Lut sense high clouds and local low jobbers along the coast.
Temperature about the same."

rallies and the size and type of
posters were given each candidate
with his petition.
All those running for Sophomore
and Junior Class president, freshman, sophomore and junior Student Council Representatives, and
the Junior Student Court positions
report to the Spartan Daily Office,
J-107, today between 1:30 and 2
p.m. to make campaign statements
for publication.

J.C. Officials
Meet at SJS
Junior college transfer students
will have a chance to meet with
presidents or representatives of
their old colleges today. The administrative officials are on campus for a Junior College Presidents’ conference. They may be
contacted through Dean Stanley
C. Benz, personnel office, Room
116.
The meeting was to open at
10 o’clock this morning when Dr.
John T. Wahiquist, SJS president.
presented information on college
enrollment trends and admission
policy. The program includes a
luncheon and discussion periods.
Attending the conclave will be
officials from City College of San
Francisco, Hartnell, San Mateo JC,
Santa Rosa JC, Contra. Costa’s
East, and West Campuses, Oakland JC. San Benito County JC,
College of the Sequoias.
Yisba Couniss4C.-MantereY Peninsula JC, College of Mann, Ventura and Stockton.

Russian Command Switch No
Policy Change, Swagert Says
By CLAYTON PETERSON
Dr. Laird S. Swagert. associate
professor of political science, believes the recent switch in Communist high command will not
change the tough foreign policy
Soviet Russia is spelling out to
the free world, but does indicate
a rising prominence vaf military
leadership in that country.
Dr. Swagert attributes the tone
of the present Soviet foreign policy to blood and thunder Bolsheviks such as Nikilia Khrushchev,
first sehetary to the Communist
Party, and V. M. Molotov, foreign
minister. "The political philoao. phis of these men contain no note
of appeasement arid no soften-’
log of policy will be seen in the
Soviet Union as long as these men
stay in the ring," he said.
C,anunecathur aa the recent
daft
Ruirales leaderddp. Dr.
Swagert said the military is
wbuilag be the divbdoli of aimmend race dud has bees going
os since Jeeeiph Staibr’s death
I. len leg* a triumvirate battling for easing it the governmese
"Kliment Voroshilov, president
of the Presidium. and George Zhukov, new defense minister, and
Nikolai A Dulganin, new premier,
all formerly were members of the
armed forces," he pointed out in
showing the ascendency of military leaders.
Tuning the pages of history,
Dr. 9angpart !Mks the current
scramble for Soviet leadership
with the 1162yergykag antra Khrnslichev jiMend Oahe Keitrakev.
ousted powder, in the elimination
of Lavestry P. Bata, chisf of the
This was the first
;Aren’t p
sleep to the dlatinatho of the trinantviritta, heesedimi to Dr. Swa-

ft

DR. L. S. SWAGISRT

Ray Hackett and his band have
been signed to play at the annual
Soph Doll contest -dance to be
held in San Francisco March 12,
and judges for the SJS portion of
the contest were announced at
the Sophomore Class meeting yesterday.
Judges are: Mrs. Stanley Benz,
Mrs. John T. Wahlquist, Ester
Wallace, San Jose Mercury-News
society editor; Henry Ford, San
Jose photographer, and Clyde Edwards of a local modeling school.
Judging to determine the SJS
sophomore to compete at the final’
judging will be March 2, Joan
Ereno. co-chairman of the SJS
contest, reported. Deadline for the
names of contestants to ma-eh the.
contest committee is Feb. 23, the
reminded.
Contestants from nine colleges
and universities in California will
take part in the final judging,
which will take place at the dance.
In other action, Al Behr, class
president, said voting for class
.
officers will be Friday.
More than 80- members attended the meeting which saw Behr
appoint a five-men committee to
consider the suggestions and reports of Spartacamp representatives.
FROSH NAME COMBO
"The Cherokees," a five-piece
combo headed by trumpeter Tom
Burns, will play for dancing at
mixer March 3,
the
Ted’ Terzakes, publicity chairman,
announced at yesterday’s Freshman Class meeting.
President Don Ryan disclosed
that Frosh attendance had tripled
since the first meeting, which attracted 43. Yesterday’s turnout
was 125.
JUNIORS PLAN SALE
A rummage sale, the latest in a
series of proposed Junior fundraising projects to bolster the class
treasury, was suggested at yes-class meeting.’
Jazz concert plans under consideration at previous meetings were
not acted on and such an event
probably will not be held in ’the
near future. Feb. 23 had been set
for the concert but the reservation was cancel ed by Claire
Clarke, ways and means committee chairman.
SENIORS SELECT CLili
Bay Meadows Turf Club has
been selected as location for the
Senior Ball to be held in June, it
was learned at yesterday’s meeting of the Senior Clara.
An apparent precedent was established yesterday when a junior
class representative was asked to
attend the Senior Class meetings
throughout the year.
Leo Fancey, junior class representative, will have an oppoetunity to acquaint himself with senior activities and events so that
next year’s senior class will have
some background for the numerous problems and plannings that
will confront them, according to
President Pat Spooner.

yrosh-Soph

World News Briefs

Nod to Hackett

TYPICAL SCENE! Pictured be sue of Dien. frequent "made are
the leads in the Revelries production, "In All My Dreams." nknis
opened yesterday and runs through Saturday. "Tall take," tea by
Jeri Welch (left) and Darwin Hayman (standing) result in bum)
moments of disgust and anger for George Watts (right) and away
moments of comical spectacle for the Revelries audience.
plane by Areebs

Revelries .Has Formula
For Enjoyable Evening
By SAM PISAN
!Darwin Hageman, who never
’ ceased to amaze the audience with
Take a bit Of the comical, addi
a touch of the serious and pinkie- ’ his many competentabilities,Pi’rtic, mix well with some lively ed to be the highlight of the eve- ning. The deceiving agent, portray;_
tunes and a dash of interpretive
dance and you’ve got the recipe ed
Ilageman
versatile that
eeeryone expected to see him sell for an enjoyablemusical: Revel iin
the
aisles ,neat
inli..11rOaransc
.
:kw-et
danced, sang and acted hie AlraY
So agreed an invitational aud- into the role of "most.
wear-jet ience last night when they viewed table performer of
the evening."
the opening of this year’s RevelOther leads. George Watts, with
ries. "In All My Dreams." in the
a touch of Perry Como In -hie
Morris Dailey Auditorium. The voice, and Jeri Welch,
whose actshow is slated to run through Sat- ing and showmanship
were nofe.
urday.
worthy, turned In capoble perforA kid with a bundle of talent, mances as the ;it a
r hroadway
team, Penny and eff Blake
Nancy Widdas- and B T,La
Crosse, romantic young love inter Freshmen! Come get your test est of the production, stopped the
SCOIVE,
show with their polished interpre.
The individual reports of scores nye: ballet. dt ’so adding color to
made on the series of tests given the performance was Robert Men 1227 first-quarter freshmen in No- tins who portrayed "Tex."
vember may be picked up in the
Tonight’s performance of "In
Dean of Instruction’s Office. ROOM All My Dreams." at 8:15 o’clock
120, according to Dr. C. Richard in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Purdy.
has been designated junior college
The results of the area tests in and high school night.
general education, which covered
Block night for campus organithe social science, humanities and
natural science fields, will be used sations is slated for tomorrow’,
as a basis for subsequent studies performance when large sections
and tests.
of the auditorium will be reserved
A mimeographed sheeteused in for affiliated students, Chuck Buevaluating test SCOref is given with
carte, publicity director, said.
each report.
Tickets for the show, which .is
to run through Saturday. continue
on sale in the Graduate Manager’s
Office through this week at- 75
cents for students and 111 for tenets! admission. Ili:bete also may
be purchased at the door t he
night of each performance

Frosh Get Scores

Red China People Would Overcome
U.S. Aggression, Says Chow En-lai
LONDON, Feb. 14 (UP) --Red
China’s Premier Chou En-Lai said
today "If the United States aggressive circles dare to launch an
aggressive attack against us, the
Chinese peoples are determined
to defeat them."

"The United Stated aggressive
circles are actively remising German militarism, preparing for atomic war, and organizing aggressive blocs and establishing military beaes everynflene to threaten and encircle tiji Soviet Union,

The Chinese Premier-Foreign
Minister spoke at a reception in
Peiping given by the Soviet charge
A jam mess* and special
Detainee in honor of today’s
fifth anniversary of the iiirnfai it raingemsnts sill highlight a
the Sine-Soviet mutual assistance ern Jazz Concert given by pretreaty.
feaskmal musicians at 8:15 o’clock
The premier said American ac- tonight in the Music Building Contions in the Formosan crisis cert HalL Admission is free.
"gravely ammo& peace in the Far
Musicians will be Bob Wilson
EAst apd in the World." His ilsweli an tnevipet, Frank Leal on also
am Cantle Gilroy On tenor- sex
as,amplep. issisheindtarod hem Oh&
ham. Ibci Ss* Chino Nom Apo. Allyn Ferguson on piano,
Mg the- ell idle and:
Scharer on drums and
thus% piglet toe foyer
paralakur the "peacerul Dutton. The oneeert inarlitkattn*Amiwess <bat it the
Alio
by the Intenestiostal Stallints 411i.
promo rob slier elf illugglik soh China
thelr eke, aillissin Chou said:
gaseisation.
Miserge," he said.
age

Hear Jaw
–. Tonigh

the People’s Republic of China and
the People’s Democracies.
FORMOSA CEASE-FIRE
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y., Feb.
14 (UPI --The United Nations /Security Council today surveyed the
rehire of Its efforts to arrange a
’Formosa cease-fire and then stein
pad aside to let diplomats make a.
new attempt, outside the U. N.
The brief amen session was ad.
journed, sithnut setting a date lee
its next meeting, after defeating
a Russian move to form debate of
a Soviet resolution braollog the
United States an atalisslisr in Formosa.
RIM* - Foreign Secretary. Asa.
-and JAW&
ataihemithesta weetedlenter
their seperatwulfaula
a cassothir
outside the thaled-irla
thins.

Drill Work Begins
Today for Well
Drilling began today on a new
water well which II expected to
alleviate the current problem of
low pressure and slew dieliweey to
campus facilities.
The weil, which is being drilled
behind the,, Journalism Minding. is
expected to reach the depth of
statement
MO test accosding to
by John H. Arass. dIrseber of Maidhugs and glainida
The aid gnerity spalma mow being emplaytd op the’ campus is
matted by Abe low water tower.
behiliktheAllibge mall’Grounds
011eteer- Thle..eolt. adhere 400
et 15

.ot -wassels

’11111,1P11."11.4."
-at 16.4Millk
Moss stated.

per
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Editorial

Spring Fever but no Flowers
Its foggy, cold and damp ... stiN winter quarter ... but sure
looks as if the juniors have a case of spring fever.
A few days ago, they were eagerly penning a jazz concert
scheduled for Feb. 23. A few weeks ago, they suggested an interclass council and were given the go-ahead on the plan by the Student Cesinc.il.
Yesterday’s meeting revealed that the concert has been cancelled (and enthusiasm for it gone down the same drain) because a
1;nm program (of a different types is on the agenda for tonight
and no steps have been taken toward forming the inter-class group
because the necessary contacts have not been contacted.
That jazz concert sounded good . . . and enthusiasm was runn1no pretty warm to cool so suddenly. The inter di..c.ouncil idea,
an even better one, opens vistas of greeter cooperation and alclasses accomplishments.
Whet re you waiting for, juniors? Your ideas are good but
they shouldn’t stop there . . . sifter al, it’s hard to admire petunia
seeds just because you know the flowers would be pretty if they
wore in bloom.

Engineering Society Will Hold
Dinner-Dance Saturday Night
Engineering Society’s anrood social affair, their DinnerDance, will he held this Saturday
beginning at M 30 p.m. at the Red
Bain. 12880 S. Monterey Rd according tosSle s e Get Ilk. society
president
--The liocial function is the one
time during the year when alumni,
faculty and engineering students
Let together officially. The dinneresione.! a i t endanc-is expected to exreed- In this year, aecordim; to
: Gotlik
The sign-ttp list haw treen in the
Lusoneering I qtice for ’eve’ al days
ond will continue to he there
--....ihruerrh Friday. (’et Irk states
The dance will hi. semi -formal
And the price -of the dinner and
ti’’, dance is all one charge, depen,ung on which + nurses of dinner

l

EUR RENT
!Went,:
.arg. rooms,
own korlien, 6511 S. 5th St
House: tin,’ man to share With
thrri. students $20 a month 384
IS Oth Si CY 2-3859
Soard and room, two college
oleo Private home 64 s 11th St
bunt peas this on. up! Room
Sind board for men s odentS. 16()
9t1+ St. CY 3-7604
asolivesen: Two bedroom furnished apartment TRin beds for
11+1. (ii four Close in. 343 S 4th
-..ftesiroom and thing room. Kitchen pitvakgys One boy, $25; two
boys $36. 112 S 12th St.
Rooms for Orbs. Kitchen privileges Ftaternity Row, (’Y
WhNTED
Rids from Oakland to SJ and
tire rfsa A M ’s anti
M ’s daily.

Asriver pi..ase
guide doe arid

s4ould

transport

master for student
teaching oork
Phone 5-0341J
%Villiame Schmidt, 3613 Richmond
t Oikland.

Beethoven’s Septet, performed
hy faculty and student musicians,
will highlight today’s Survey or
Music literature class in the Concert Hall at 11:30 o’clock. Everyone Is imited and admission is
free.
Jack Russel, Fred Dutton, Str-

,oqui.lirtyletliftoeir-stthe performance. Gib
instructorfonceOf
class.
Remaining schedule of winter
quarter presentations in the live+. shibit class is as follows:
Feb. 17. "Trout"
Quintet by
Schubert featuring Faculty Quartet, Patrick Melte-Mt
and Karl
Ernst
Feb ’2’2, Piano program, featuring students of Thomas Ryan.
Feb. 24, duo piano concert, featuring Doris and Patrick Melerotto,
March 1, Serenade for Winds by
Strauss, featuring Wayne Sorenson plus woodwind ensemble, and
Horn Trio by Brahma, featuring
Allen Ferguson. Gibson Walters
and Jack Russel
Morch 3, vocal program, featuring students of Maurine Thompson
March 8, Dichterliebe by Schumann. featuring Richard Magary.
March Pi. Frauenliebe and Lehen by Schumann, featuring Joanne
Trallim. and Three Romances for
Oboe and Piano by Schumann, tea tilling Wayne Sorensen.
Members of the Faculty String

PARKING
M. it moronism* location
for ris;ting hiends end
rslati.es the wfnioxf
le comfort end hismel
1.1osierefe
$3 fe $e
/*wish, $45. $11 day.
31N041 WWI MAI UM
Ma"

Late for Class?
We Park It For You
Tune-up and Brake Service
Complete Lubrication

Silva’s Shell
Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Un1011

chotkd APiee-Yst
Snappy ser.;c, snappy shirt
Isappy boy friend, happy skirt.

ii

I ever you may be:
That the people have all forms
of entertainment -television, muDear Thrust and Parry:
There has been some commotion ! :Ocala, large theater productions:
That the public school system
about the article I wrote and j
their
which you published Feb. 9. Accu-1 takes care of children and
to and
infancy
from
development
an
being
my
from
range
attions
empire builder to being a naive tincluding college.
I made my choice.
!
patriot.
I became a citizen of the United
I should like, with this letter, to
beclose the discussion that was op- States in 1953. I am proud of
myself
ened by someone I do not know, ing one and I consider
lucky.
on my personality and beliefs.
I served in the Armed Services,
When I carne to the United
States In 1048. I had used un- and am proud. of that, too.
But, when I bear a person
der a dictatorship for all but
who ha. been lucky esougt to
two years of my life. During the
have bees bons in the United
other two I kad to be a witness
Mateo try to knock it, I rebel.
to Communist activity In my
If I could look at It more calmborne town.
ly, I would say:
It was therefore quite an experThose who have had it so good
ience seeing how people lived in
and from which I made for so long do not know what they
the U.S
do have, and are not as anxious to
my choice.
I was shocked to find that in preserve it.
You may call be naive, but then,
the U.S. people call the president
many things, without a reprisal that is your privilege.
Carlos, K. Eckert, A88 71107.
by the non-existent political police.
ED. NOTE: With thhi letter,
/ was surprised to see that the
middle class people in the United the Daily wishes to close discussion on the Formosan issue.
States can afford automobiles.
Eight letters, several of them
That the people can move
exceeding the word limit, have
about or travel without prebeen printed to this date.
vious notineation to the authorities of such Intention;
That you do not need an !dentIneation booklet with your
name, address, age, physical description and fingerprints wherAn all -day field trip to H. C.
Capwell department store in Oakland is in store today for 30 marketing majors. The group will be
accompanied by Dr. John W. Aberle and Dr. T. J. Sielaff of the
Business Department.
Highlight of the guided tour
!Quartet are Gibson Walters, violin; Rule Harriss, violin; Frances through the establishment will be
Robinson, viola; and Donald Horn- a talk by the store’s president.
Also the merchandising manager
uth, cello.
and buyers from various departments at the store will speak to
the group on procedures of obtaining goods and merchandise.
Lunches and the time honored
coffee break will be furnished by
A member who soloed only two the company to the visitors, acweeks ago won the student three- I cording to Stan Callon, spokesman
point landing event in the Fling I for the students,

Lucky to be in U.S.

DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY
Wit mow hey. Lereelorefhp Srvise
Minimum Moodie
Is
One Step
Srx;c

in by 9:00
Oat by coos

SECOND moil SAN CARLOS
(Lint behatd Newherry’s)
4111111MillnIllans

CY 2477$

"BAD DAY
at

BLACK ROCK"
with
SPENCER TRACY
ROBERT RYAN
ANNE FRA164CIS
--41110e-

"GLORY AT SEA"
Trireor

Hoeunt Semy

New Soloist Wins
In Club Air Meet

20 club’s air meet Saturday at
Reid’s Iiinview Airport.
Ken Storms was the winner of
the student event, with Pete Sam met and Tom Reese trailing. Mark
Emanuel won the private class
three-point event. Jim Drake was
second.
The wheel event of the private
rlass was won by Irwin Davis.
oith Mark Emanuel second,
The club has a meeting this
Thursday in E-119, with home
movies of the club plane seh duled
to be shown.

Students To Give
Storytelling Hour

A storytelling hour featuring
stories for children from six to
nine years of age will be given tomorrow at 4 p.m. in SD-1I8, according to Wallace R. Murray, as
sociate professor of speOch and
education.
The students who will participate, all from Murray’s storytelling classes, are Dorothy Huggins,
Charlene Doll, Bill Walker, Ken
Sterling, Norma Johnson and Paul
Engel. Pearl Tennyson will anAuditions for the solo and en- flounce the program,
semble parts for the cantata to
be given spring quarter by the
Choral Ensemble and the SymThe regular meeting of the Sophony Orchestra will be held this
del
Committee has been
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in Room
postponed until Thursday at 2:30
125 of the Music building.
p.m. in the Spartan Dugout, according to Jim Cottrell of SAC.
SAC has scheduled an executive
council meeting today in the Student Union at 2:30 p.m.
SAN JOSE STATE

Cantata Auditions

Executive Meeting
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FREE COME sad DONUTS
POE TWO
to LARRY SUCKLY
A oww wiatar ’see ilayl

DIERKS
where Spartans meet for the
best coffee and donuts in town!
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

Talk

A s000l to "CAINE MUTINY"

ISAYPAIR THEATER
S

STUDENT RATES SU
MONDAY ANO TUESDAY NITS
NOW

riV

RAYING

"There’s No lesions
Like Show Business"
Non
"Drew% Acrtrsa fie River"

Marketing Majors
Travel to Oakland

Beethoven’s Septet Highlights
Music Literature Class Today

bissi . , , Le, ,learf ertil tjyotsitnr7g
I

I-ait

one chooses
Getlik explained
that the price includes all taxes
and tips and also provides for the
g us rd required by the Student
Council at all such functions.
The combo of the Red Barn will
pros d’ music for the dance. All
engineering students are invited,
whether they are members or not,
Getlik said.

IThrust and Parry

STUDIO

NOW
CONTINUOUS
DAILY
NOW PLAYING
WILLIAM HOLDEN
GRACE KELLY

"BRIDGES AT TOKO-RI"
end
SELECTED SHORT FEATURES

CALIFORNIA
NOW PLAYING

"CARMEN JONES"
with
Dorothey Dandridge
Nu, -Gina Lollobrigida, Errol Flynn

"CROSSED SWORDS"

5AR4r0G.4

7-911114

NOW PLAYING

"Le Raiser"
--Plus
SHORT SUILIECTS
IN COLOR

V Rancho Driviohn

"There’s No Business
Like Show Business"
--Nv-"SHANGHAI LADY"
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Botndanza Paces Spartans Six Greek Teams Enter
To Win Over St. Mary’s
hderclass Relay Event
Tuesday, Feb. 15, 1955

By ROD LEE
Bob Bondarzzi hit 13 points in
the second half to pace the San
Jose State Spartan eager* to a
hard fought 64-62 victory over the
St. Mary’s Gaels in a California
Basketball Association game in
Moraga last night.
Coming back after spotting the
Gaels a 10 point lead in the first
half, the Spartans ran up a 10
point lead in the second half but
were forced to shut off a last minute rally by the Gaels to win.
Trailing 62-64 with 66 seconds
to play, St. Mary’s tallied eight
points while Ilndting the Spartans to a pair of free throws by
Bondanza. During this Periek
the Gaels took possessimi of the
ball three Ones without letting
the Spartass advance the ball
Into the frost emit.
After Bill Getris brought the
Gaels to within two points with 12
seconds to play, St. Mary’s stole
the ball at the 8 second mark but
were unable to tie the game as
Mike Wadsworth missed a jump
shot and John Erc+g cleared the
rebound for San Jose.
The win, San Jose’s fifth in
eight CBA games, strengthened
the Spartans’ hold on second place
SJS
H
, f
Ercitct f
Nolan. c
WINimns, q
leedeits. 61
Gass, q
Chrism f
torqhmitinni, c
Goodwin, f
TOTALS

Fq
I

4
6
I
2
0
0
0
2

Spartans trailed, 30-23 at half
time.
Midway through the second half
Bud Hjelm’s free throw gave San
Jose a 44-43 edge, putting the
Spartans back in front for the
first time since they led 2-0.
In the second half San Jose produced 41 points on 11 field goals
and 19 free tosses. The Spartans
connected on 32 free throws in the
contest.
The Gaels outscored the Spartans from the floor 23 field goals
to 16.

7 Colleges Enter
Frosh Ring Event

Seven colleges had responded by
Friday afternoon with their entries for the Far Western Freshman Invitational Boxing Tournament scheduled for Feb. 25in Spartan Gym. according to
Coach Julie Menendez.
Coach Menendez plans to enter
eight San Jose State freshmen in
the two-day tourney.
The seven colleges which have
returned their entries are City
College of San Francisco, seven
entries; Idaho State College, aia:
California
Polytechnic
College,
Ft Tp ST. MARY’S
fiver College of Sequoias, five; Unr 5
Fq Ft Tp iversity of San Francisco, four;
3 II Sancho’ f
4 2 II Stanford University. one: and Cal7 111Welstrorth, I $ $24 -ifornia Aggies.
one.
7
II
I
0
0
0

a4Tii, c
IS Phillips, q
1 Crew, g
()Laporte, q
0 Wiwi,. q
4 McNerney, q

16 32 64

TOTALS

5 3 13
2 0 4
325
0 I I
I 0 2
0 0 I

23 16 42
-

in the loop, as third place Santa
Clara bowed to USF, 66-52. Santa
Clara led, 34-25, at half time.
Bud Hjelm took high scoring
honors for the Spartans with 19
points while Bondanza had 15
paints for the game. Wadsworth
niellabed Bondanza’s second half
apes in the first half and netted 114 points for the evening.
St. Mary’s used a zone defense
to bottle up the Spartans in the
first 20 minutes of play and held
them without a field goal in the
first 6 minutes of the game.
Although San Jose was able to
Cut St. Mary’s lead to three points
near the end of the first half, the

Fox Injures
Neck in Meet
Doug Fox, SJS ski team member. returned to college yesterday
with a painful but not serious neck
Injury which he suffered Sunday
in an accident during the Jumping
event of the 16th Annual University of Nevada Winter Carnival
at Reno.
The Spartan skier took a bad
spill and was knocked unconscious.
He was taken to the Waihoe Medical Center in Reno for X-rays
for a possible fractured neck and
released later.
The favored Denver University
Pioneer ski squad copped the meet
for the fourth straight year, scoring 388.1 points. The Spartans
finished ninth with 288.5.
Other team results included
Utah. 377.9; Wyoming, 376.5; California, 325.7; Modesto JC. 315.6;
UCLA, 310.1; Nevada. 305.6: and
Stanford, 299.2.

IDA’S
TUXEDO
RENTAL
Villit Dins*?
Jackot I Pants
Inclod Shirt
Ti., Goff Lela,
*Mk

$7.50
Childress F-ottssis
sad Shoos also
wooljohl

ee
Alpha Eta Rho: Business meeting today at 8:30 p.m. in Study
Hall.
~30" Club: Meeting postponed to
Feb. 24.
Alpha Gamma: Joint workshop
with I >elta Phi Delta tonight at
7:30 o’clock in Art wing.
Canterbury Club: Morning communion tomorrow at 7 o’clock in
Trinity Episcopal Church. Call CT
3-7953 for reservations to Monte
Toyon Convention Feb. 18-20. Cost
is $5.
Chinese Students: Pot luck dinner at Wesley Hall tonight. Assemble first in front of Student
Union at 4:45 p.m. totray. Dinner
is horn. 5 to 11 o’clock.
Deseret Club: Meet today at
3;30 p.m. in Room 17.
IRO: Meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock in Room 20. John Berrutti.
former SJS instructor will speak
on "Blocs and Alliances in U.N." ISO: Modern jazz concert tonight at 8:13 o’clock in Concert
Hall of Music building.
Pldlogophy Club: Meeting has
beet postponed to Mar. 2 at 7:30
p.m. in the Student Union.
SAC: Executive council meeting
today at 2:30 p.m. in Student Union. Regular meeting will be held
Tipirsday.
hid Club: Meeting tonight at
7:30 o’clock in E-118, Lecture Hall.
Elpartais Damonersts: NO meeting today.
Spartan Spinners: 8 p.m., YWCA
are time and place for today’s
meeting.
WAA Bowling: An hour and a
half of bowling today at Bridgeman Recreation Center. startjng
at 3:30 p.m.
Tau Gamma: Meet tonight at
7:30 o’clock at 146 N. 9th St. to
nominate officers.

1027 S.. lit St.
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SJS Race Driver
Crashes Hard Top
Roger Emu:IL san Jose State
engineering student and professional hard top racing driver,
escaped injury Saturday Waist
at the Cow Palace la San Francisco when his car rammed tato
the crash wall during the time
t dais.
-Rapid Rog’s" No. 11$ bit a
wet spot on the paved track and
skidded out of control into the
crashwall, washing out the front
end of the car.

KA’s To Meet
COP Champs-.

Cinder Squad
Rounding Into
Top Condition

Tried It Yet?

SPartababes Battle
Menlo Oak Five

Al’s Shell
Service

PIZZA

MICHIGAN MUIR WINS
LEAVENWORTH, Wash., Feb.
7 (UP)Rudy Maki of the Ishpeming, Mich., Ski Club yesterday
captured the U.S. National Class
A ski jumping title in competition at the Leavenworth winter
sports area in Washington’s Cascade Mountains.
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COLLEGE BOWL CAFE
Home

Cooking To Tolc

Open weekdays: I I a.m. - I I p.m.

Oat

Fri., Sat.: I I a.m.- 2 a.m.

Closed Monday
CYprosa

74061
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SPECIAL to
STATE Students
BALL POINT PEN
School Aporotal
Rfill
Talms Pprmat
Pell tutees
’whirr Approved
Cheic. of 5 Color Stylispi

feint

with any 5 GALLON
PURCHASE of GASOLINE

HUltitY!

Special Off., good only
while supply lasts

3rd Street

OPEN SUNDAY IT
APPOINTMENT
Compleht Mot’s
Weddle’s
Dhow Deem
T*. Parties
Posse

son for the outstanding rooting
section. Additionat trophies will be
offered this year if the plan -is
acceptable, Winter announced.

Kappa Alpha. defending intraThe other fraternities have un- mural league basketball champtil Friday to enter their relay ions. will play a benefit game
teams with Doris Barbarez in the
against the College of Pacific inMen’s gym.
sororities tramural cage Mists Wednesday
a nd
Fraternities
which would like to co-sponsor night in Stockton at 9 o’clock.
rooting sections must sign up with
Proceeds from the contest will
Coach Winter by tomorrow. Sev- go to members of the College of
sponsors Pacific varsity tearawhose wallets
en
f re ternit y-sorori t y
have entered the rooting section were stolen at a .hilrne game recompetition. Since there are five cently while they were on the
teams entered in the meet. Win- court.
ter has requested Greeks to enter
Bill Lamson, KA coach, will
three more sponsors. If the early take a 10-man squad on the Stockentries will agree to the plan. ton trip. The team will be dinner
Winter would like to have two guests of the host squad after the
"The track team is rounding into
fraternities and two sororities back game, according to Wade C. Wilshave after last week’s good weaeach of the five teams.
son. SJS student intramural dither," Coach Bud Winter reported
Phi Sigma Kappa and Alpha rector.
yesterday.
Phi captured the trophy last seaGene Antone, quarter -miler, was
selected -Track Man of the
Week," while Billy Jo Wright,
sophomore shot putter, was picked for "Field Man of the Week"
Motor Tveo-orps
honors. Wright tossed the shot 51
Brake Service
ft. ’4 in. last week.
San Jose State’s Spertababe caLobe Jobs
Other outstanding performances gers will meet the Menlo College
were tunied in by Jack Albiani in
Oaks tonight in Menlo Pikk at 8
the’ 300-yard.hlash and Don Malp.m. The Spartababes will be seekinoff in the dIkcus.
Coach Winter is considering ing their thirst win against Coast
scheduling a dual meet for the Conference opponents, ha% ing
week of East Los Angeles Relays dropped Hartnell and Monterey
FIFTH and
and skipping the March 10 event. Peninsula College while bowing to
SANTA CLARA
A dual meet would enable more San Jose JC.
men to participate. He plans to
consult the squad for opinions this
week
Specialising in
The track squad will be attired
sweat
nylon
and
white
in gold
suits and blue and white shoes
this season, Winter said.

Hours14.1s.-7:50p.ra.
Thies. HI p.a.
he. Hese CY T-alf6
ROO. CV 440111

Formai Weer

Six of the 14 fraternties had
entered Greek Relay teams in the
March 3-4 Interclass Track Meet
yesterday morning, according to
Coach Bud Winter.
The first fratemties to enter
eight -man teams in the 880 yard
relay- are Alpha Tau Omega. Delta Uptake, Kappa Alpha. Kappa
Tau. Pi Kappa Alpha, and Sigma

Georesittuill Flaftt
Crosolise
at Discesat Prices!

141 S. THIRD STRUT
between Sae Anteel
sod Sao Forosodis
SAN JOSE
biock W sat of Campos)
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Medical Social Workers Talks
To Tri Sigma Tomorrow Night
Tri Sigma, society for social
%York majors, will hear Mrs. Maus lee Freeland, medical social worker. discuss the field and fellow,.hips for medical social workers
In the Men’s Faculty Club tomort ow at 7:30 pm,, according to Bart.’. a Zeiss, society president.
’.’h. fellowships to be discussed
1.y Air, Freeland are being offer-

ed by the Polio and the Tuberculosis fountiations and the Veterass’ Administration.
Majors in the social welfare and
sable’ science fields are invited to
attend the meeting, Mils Zeiss
said.
She said La Torre pictures of
members will be taken during the
meeting.

Graduate Students
Eligible To Apply
For Ohio U. Grants
Ohio University is offering assistantships of woo to qualified
graduate students interested in
human relations, student personnel, guiding and counseling and
community service, according to
Dr. Edward Clements, chairman
of the college senice funds committee.
The assistantships can be for
one or two years.

Job Interviewers Here Today March graduates in business administration and accounting are
being interviewed today from 10
am. to 12 noon by James Brown
of Spreckles Sugar Co. for position of assistant comptroller, according to Dr. Vernon A, Ouellette, placement officer.
Students desiring a post with
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard in
Bremerton, Wash., may sign up
for an interview at the placement
office, Room 100. The yard is interested particularly in graduates
in mechanical, civil and electrical

engineering. Mr. Robert C. McConnell will conduct the inter.
views Feb. 23 from 11 a.m. to 5
General Mills, Inc.. of San Francisco is sending Production Control Manager Hansen to talk to
persons interested in learning production control in scheduling and
planning of all plants.
Hansen will be here Feb. 24
from 9 am. to 5 p.m.
Interested people must sign on
the appointment list for interviews.

HERE IT IS, DIOGENES!*
Diogenes. a Greek Cynic philosopher (412-323 B.C.) noted for his outspoken contempt for men’s acts
and motives. It is said he went about at midds! with a lighted lantern in search of an honest man.

A REAL Diamond Sale!

Savings!
Big
at
Buy Diamonds
A FEW
TYPICAL
EXAMPLES
PAY ONLY $110

Diamond Rings

Prnr $ ?RI
Xi’, San

.

.

S7

and Diamond Jewelry

PAY ONLY $306

OF THE

BIG

% off

20%
SAVINGS
PAY ONLY $236

Excepting diamond watches, sold at Fair Triode Prices

PAY ONLY $706

Prices laded, Fetters! Tax

N. "sole goods" broight in

No price nonipeletion

No phony price togs

PRICES PLAINLY MARKED ... JUST TAKE OFF 20%
Yes, here is a REAL Diamond Sale! Your big
opportunity now to buy the thrilling, sparkling
diamond jewelry you hive wantedand you save!
Four dollars will do the wor,ft of five!
This is the first time in Proctor’s entire history
for us to make a general annouacemeat of a
storewide diamond sale. We made this ’ma
offer to our regular charge customers as mt.
The respoose was so enthusiastic we decided to

extend this special limited offer to the whole
communityan unprecedented event!
You are invited to select from our regular
diamond stock. Prices are plainly marked. Just
take off 20% (one-fifth) of the price. You can
rely upon our unquestioned reputation. This is
the reel thingno funny business!
There is only one reason for this sale. We
wish to spotlight even 1111111K esmaitioo upon

our diamond department. It is as simple as thist.‘i
No one is going out of business. No one losing
a lease. No one must raise cash. No sale goods
were brought in at fictitious prices.
So, knowing Proctor’s reliability, make this big I
saving NOW! This offer ends February 25th.
Remember...Proctor’s regular diamond stock;
Proctor’s regular coareniest credit. All
different is 2011 off our regular low pticeef

tames

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 281h...!UY NOW AND SAVE!
UP TO A YEAR TO PAY!

NO MONEY DOWN
NO INTEREST, NO CARRYING CHARGES

9I-$-0. FIRST STREET

oweletJ

